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Abstract 
Dynamic Spectrum Management (DSM) in terms of reducing the power consumption has been utilized to lower the 
system energy consumption. A largely distributed energy-efficient DSM algorithm based on rate-pricing is proposed 
in this paper. In this approach, each user adds the predetermined rate-pricing factors to its target data rate constraints, 
and then, with the rate-pricing factors given, autonomously determines its PSD using modified EE-LC (Energy 
Efficient Levin-Campello) bit-loading algorithm to minimize its total power under the fixed priced-rate and total 
power constraints. With the updating of each user’s PSD, users successively apply the bit-loading process until the set 
of the target rates is achieved. Simulation results in a practical VDSL environment show that the proposed algorithm 
achieves nearly the same level of energy efficiency as that of the near-optimal method.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In the last few years more energy efficient or “greener” information and communication technology has 
been high priority for both industry and governments all over the world. The major part of broadband 
equipment today is based on digital subscriber line (DSL) technology. The latest addition to this family is 
an updated version of VDSL. In all VDSL systems the line-driver power consumption is a larger part, 
between 30 and 60%, of the overall system power consumption. Based on the almost linear relation 
between line-driver power consumption and transmit power it is clear that reducing transmit power will 
reduce the overall power and therefore energy consumption. So it is expected that the dynamic spectrum 
management (DSM) methods will help to reduce power consumption as they are designed to reduce 
interference among the users[1]. For example, the energy-efficient spectrum balancing (EESB[1]) algorithm 
and energy-efficient iterative spectrum balancing (EEISB[2]) algorithm solved directly optimal problem 
for energy efficiency instead of getting an indirect power reduction through rate maximizing DSM. 
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Unfortunately, EESB and EEISB as a centralized approach based on duality theory, although near-
optimal, called for a highly complex centralized mechanism that would be difficult for implementation. 
This paper continues to consider the approach to lower the system energy consumption by energy-
efficient DSM. For mitigating the high complexity problem we intend to formulate an algorithm allowing a 
largely distributed implementation. For this purpose, the rate-pricing factors are employed by each user to 
autonomously but politely solve a local sub-problem instead of directly solving a global optimization 
problem for all users. These rate-pricing factors predetermined by SMC depending on the actual line 
parameters and the fixed target data rate are, heuristically speaking, penalties that are given to loading-bits 
on tones. If a central controller determines that it is desirable for some tones to load a smaller number of 
bits (e.g. to protect other users from FEXT), large pricing factors may be given to those tones. Given the 
rate-priced factors for date rate on each tone, the objective of each user is to minimize its total power under 
the fixed rate and total power constraints, and then each user autonomously determines its PSD using 
modified EE-LC (Energy Efficient Levin-Campello[6]) bit-loading algorithm. Results in a practical very 
high speed DSL(VDSL) environment show that the proposed algorithm achieves the identical level of 
energy efficiency compared to the near-optimal method. More interestingly, the proposed method 
significantly reduces control overhead while allowing a largely distributed implementation. 
2. System Modem and Problem Formulation 
2.1. Global Primal Problem Formulation 
As a complementary problem to the power-constrained rate-maximization problem, the primal problem 
of optimizing energy-efficiency for multi-user DMT-based DSL networks with integer bit-allocation can 
be formulated as[5] 
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C.  Sub-problems with Rate-Pricing Factors  
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In the primal problem (1), the overall optimization goal is to “jointly” minimize the weighted sum of 
power used by all users in a cable bundle while satisfying predefined target bit rates. To alleviate the 
coupling among the users with each user to operate polite loading algorithm autonomously, we add 
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pricing factors to the target-rate constraints in (1a) and decompose the objective into U sub-objectives. 
For user u U∈ , the primal sub-problem can be formulated as equation (2). 
3. Algorithms 
3.1. Rate-Pricing Factors Setting 
A heuristic way could be taken to find pricing factors. As an example, a two-user problem (e.g. in Fig.1) 
is used to demonstrate the implementation steps: 
1) Define the cost table that expresses bit-trade-off between users. Since adjacent tones are likely to have 
similar properties in a DSL channel, tones are divided into M sub-bands ( mB refers to the set of adjacent 
tones) and just one pricing factor is allocated to each sub-band. Also, bit incremental granularity Δ  is 
introduced to lower the table size. Finally, the entry of the table can be calculated as
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2) Solve the cost minimization problem by dynamic programming technique [7], The detailed process of 
the algorithm is described in algorithm1. 
3.2. Nomenclature Iterative Water-Fill-Like Bit-Loading Procedure 
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By direct computation the Karhn-Kush-Tucker (KKT) conditions of the optimization, we obtain the 
following results as (4). It can be seen from (4) that the factors ucα  can be interpreted as a tone-dependent 
penalty that is useful for controlling the modem’s power on that tone. It’s easy to deduce that the 
modification to the previous bit-loading algorithm is to scale the incremental energy tables 
2 u uC U c cS gα×Δ = ∗Γ∗ in a DMT modem. The algorithm is described in Algorithm 2. 
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Similar to rate-adaptive IWF[9] (Iterative Water-Filling), users should successively apply the bit-
loading process until the set of the target rates is achieved. The algorithm is described in Algorithm 3. 
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Each modem receives the rate pricing factors from the SMC by control channels, and then 
autonomously implement energy efficient bit-loading algorithm. It must be note that the previous bit-
loading algorithm (EE-LC[4]) needs some modification to include rate-pricing factors ucα .
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Table.1    The cost table when  M=12, Δ =70
4. Simulation Results 
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Figure.1. Power spectral densities of two users when 
1, argt etR =10Mbps, 2, argt etR =40Mbp 
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Figure.3. Sum-power transmitted for proposed method and 
EESB when the second user’s target rate 2, argt etR is fixed at 
35 Mbits/s and the first user’s target rate 1, argt etR  varies 
between 1 and 10 Mbit/s in steps of 1Mbps 
For ease of comparison we will restrict our simulations to an upstream VDSL scenario with two users 
located at 600m and 1200m distance from the deployment point, respectively. In this simulation, Noise A 
in addition to -140 dBm/Hz AWGN is injected, SNR-gap = 12.8dBΓ , two transmission bands (3.75-
5.2MHz and 8.5-12MHz) as defined in band plan 997. 
Table.1 shows the cost table of the two VDSL lines when M=12, Δ =70, 2, argt etR is 35 Mbps. As 
expected, user 1 can not load on high frequency tones because of weak channel gains, and therefore, no 
cost is incurred on high frequency bands.  
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Figure.2 shows the power spectral densities of both users when the rate targets of two users are 
10Mbps and 40Mbps respectively. Because of the high rate-pricing factors at the low frequency region, 
user 2 can not transmit as much power as at the high frequency region where no cost is incurred to user 1. 
Figure.3 illustrates the performance of the proposed algorithm comparison to EESB which shows near-
optimality for a wide range of scenarios as presented in [1]. From the two curves we can see that the 
proposed algorithm and EESB can perform almost identically. Furthermore, in the proposed algorithm, 
once the pricing factors are distributed by the control channel from SMC, no cooperation is required 
between users. Thus the proposed algorithm can be more easily implemented than EESB in practical. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper we have introduced the rate-pricing energy efficient spectrum management algorithm as a 
new member of the growing family of energy efficient spectrum management methods. More specifically, 
SMC determined the optimal pricing factors through cost table which illustrates the bit- trade-off among 
users. Each modem autonomously operates the modified EE-LC bit-loading procedure that includes pricing 
factors. From simulations we see that the proposed algorithm achieves the same level of energy efficiency 
as the near-optimal method. 
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